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TMACCLESFIELD GENERAL INFIRMARY.-Junior House Surgeon. Salary
JE60 per annum, with board and residence.

MOUNT VERNON HOSPITAL FOR CONSUMPTION AND DISEASES OF THE
CHEST, Hampstead and Northwood, Middlesex.-Junior Resident
Medical Officer, also Assistant Resident Medical Officer. Salary in
each case 250 per annum, with board and residence. Also Clinical
Assistants in the Out-patient Department.

RATIONAL HOSPITAL FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OF THE PARALYSED
AND EPILEPTIC, Queen-square, Bloomsbury.-Surgeon for Diseases
of the Ear and Throat.

NEWPORT AND MONMOUTHSHIRE HOSPITAL.-Third Resident Medical
Officer. Salary JB60 per annum, with board, residence, and laundry.

NOTTINGHAM CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL.-House Surgeon (female) for six
months. Salary at rate of B100 per annum, with board, apartments,
and washing.

NOTTINGHAM EDUCATION COMMITTEE.-Second Medical Officer (female).
Salary .E250 per annum.

1’ERTE ROYAL INFIRMARY.-House Surgeon. Salary JB60 per annum,
with board.

POPLAR HOSPITAL FOR ACCIDENTS, Poplar, E.-Assistant House
Surgeon for six months. Salary at rate of &pound;80 per annum, with
board and residence.

’QUEEN’S HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN, Hackney-road, E.-House Surgeon,
also House Physician, both for six months. Salary at rate of B60
per annum, with board, residence, and laundry.

ROYAL EAR HOSPITAL, Soho.-Non-resident House Surgeon for six
months. Salary at rate of .E40 per annum. Also Clinical Assistants.

RYDE, ROYAL ISLE OF WIGHT COUNTY HOSPITAL.-Resident Junior
House Surgeon. Salary B60 per annum,

SHEFFIELD ROYAL HOSPITAL.-Assistant House Physician, unmarried.
Salary &pound;50 per annum, with board, lodging, and washing.

SOMERSET ADMINISTRATIVE COUNTY.-Medical Officer of Health.
Salary B700 per annum.

TYNEMOUTH VICTORIA JUBILEE INFIRMARY, Spring Gardens, North
Shields.-House Surgeon. Salary .E100 per annum, with rooms,
board, &c.

WADSLEY, NEAR SHEFFIELD, WEST RIDING ASYLUM.&mdash;Fifth Assistant
Medical Officer. Salary B140 per annum, with board, &c.

WALLINGFORD, BERKS COUNTY ASYLUM.-Second Assistant Medical
Officer, unmarried. Salary oE150 per annum, with board, apart-
ments, attendance, &e.

WALSALLAND DISTRICT HOSPITAL.-Junior House Surgeon. Salary &pound;80
per annum, with board, residence, &c.

WEST BROMWICH DISTRICT HOSPITAL.-Resident Assistant House
Surgeon, unmarried. Salary 275 per annum, with board, residence,
and washing.

WESTMORLAND CONSUMPTION SANATORIUM.-Resident Medical Super-
intendent, unmarried. Salary .E300 per annum, with board and
residence.

WHITEHAVEN AND WEST CUMBERLAND INFIRMARY.-Resident House
Surgeon. Salary &pound;120 per annum, with board and lodging.

WOLVERHAMPTON AND MIDLAND COUNTIES EYE INFIRMARY.-House
Surgeon. Salary B80 per annum, with apartments, board, and
laundry.

WOLVERHAMPTON AND STAFFORDSHIRE GENERAL HOSPITAL.-House
Surgeon. Salary at rate of &pound;80 per annum, with board, lodging, and
laundry.

WOLVERHAMPTON UNION, WORKHOUSE, &c.-Assistant Medical Officer.
Salary &pound;140 per annum, with apartments, rations, and washing.

WORCESTER COUNTY AND CITY ASYLUM, Powick.-Third Assistant
Medical Officer. Salary &pound;140 per annum, all found.

THE Chief Inspector of Factories, Home Office, S.W., gives notice of
vacancies as Certifying Surgeons under the Factory and Workshop
Act at Wallingford, in the county of Berks; and at Horsmonden, in
the county of Kent.

Births, Marriages, and Deaths.
BIRTHS.

COOPER.-On June 29th, at Eccleston-street, Eaton-square, S.W., the
wife of Austin Cooper, M.D., of a daughter.

EMBLETON.&mdash;On July 6th, at 8, Heath Mansions, Hampstead, N.W., to
the wife of Dennis Embleton, B.A., M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P., a daughter.

SPOONER.&mdash;On July 2nd, at Coupar House, Blandford, Dorset, the wife
of William Casswell Spooner, M.B., Ch.B.Edinburgh, M.R.C.S.,
L.R.C.P. London, &c., of a son.

STALLARD.&mdash;On June 26th, at 24, Burlington-road, Ipswich, Elinor
,Walters Stallard, M.D., B.S., wife of Oswald Stallard, of a son.

MARRIAGES.
DALLY-CURTOIS.-On July lst, at St. Philip’s Church, Earl’s Court, by

the Bishop of London, assisted by the Rev. Huntley Curtois, M.A.,
and the Rev. Algernon Curtois, M.A., cousins of the bride, John
Frederick Halls Dally, M.A., M.D. Cantab., M.R.C.P. Lond., of 105,
Sloane-street, S.W., son of Dr. Frederick Dally, Belgrave House,
Wolverhampton, to Norah Willoughby, youngest daughter of the
late Rev. Peregrine Edward Curtois, Vicar of Hemingford Grey, and
of Mrs. Curtois, Grodmanehester, Hunts.

PHILLIPS-SINNOCK.-On July 1st, at the Congregational Church,
Portishead, by the Rev. T. A. Carritt, Miles H. Phillips, B.S.,
F.R.C.S., of 420, Glossop-road, Sheffield, formerly of Bristol, to
Edna, second daughter of F. W. Sinnock, J.P., of Avon View,
Portishead. 

-

DEATHS.
CANTRELL.-On July 2nd, at Boscombe, Thomas Joseph Cantrell, M.D.,

of Hyde Park-square, W., in his 83rd year.
MARSH.-After long suffering, on July 6th, at 68, East Dulwich-grove,

S.E., Walter Alfred Marsh, M.R.C.S.. L.S.A., aged 62 years.
N.B.- A fee of 5s. is charged for the Insertion of Notices of Births,

Marr2ayes, and Deaths.

Notes, Short Comments, and Answers
to Correspondents.

A FLOATING " CHAMBER OF HORRORS."

THIS is neither more nor less than the Carcharodon Carcharias of
Linnaeus, the common shark of the high seas, whose voracity and
" accommodation for whatever it devours would be almost incredible
were it not attested and put on record by such authoritative observers
as Dr. Condorelli and Dr. Perrando, two distinguished professors in
the medical faculty of the University of Catania. It will be
remembered that on Dec. 28th last the Siculo-Calabrian cataclysm
was immediately followed, if not actually accompanied, by an
upheaval of the Messinese Straits, like that

" Cumulo praeruptus aquae mons,"
which whirled aloft the ships of &AElig;neas in the same waters as sung
by Virgil, and that, after flooding the beach, it swept out with its
backwash to sea not a few of the citizens of Messina who happened to
be in the neighbourhood at that early hour. Of these unfortunates
the bodies were never found until about a month afterwards, on
Jan. 26th, seven Catanian fishermen, cruising off Cape Santa Croce,
netted a medium-sized dolphin and had already dragged it over the
boat’s gunwale when an enormous shark, rising breast-high
out of the water, snapped up their prey in a twinkling and

disappeared. After a moment’s panic the men went for the sea-
robber, and not without difficulty harpooned him and brought
him in tow to Catania. Unfortunately they began to dissect

him, not, it may be said, by the scientific method desirable
in the case of such an uncommon specimen of his kind, but
had scarcely opened his stomach when the spectacle before them
made them desist in horror. A number of human limbs, with those
of a dog and a cow, lay scattered in the monster’s interior ! Notice
was immediately given to the sanitary authorities, and these, under
the direction of Professor Condorelli and Professor Perrando, had the
remains-those of a man, a woman, and a child-removed to the

mortuary chamber. Exposed for purposes of recognition, no one
among the many relays of Messinese citizens could identify them ;
but the two medical experts, after minute and prolonged ex-

amination, succeeded in satisfying themselves that the man was
about the age of 50 years, his hobnailed shoes and coarse stockings
indicating a humble rank; that the woman, of younger age, was
of the same condition (to judge from fragments of her dress),
while the child might be between five and six years. Had these
poor victims been seized and swallowed alive ? or were they
already dead when the shark devoured them? Professor Perrando
and Professor Condorelli in the elaborate report which they have pre-
sented to the Italian Zoological Society* have come to the con-
clusion that the earthquake of Dec. 28th having occurred in the early
morning when the inhabitants of Messina were, most of them,
asleep, and therefore undressed, the corpses found in the shark must
have been of those who were either abroad at the time or who

living near the shore had at the instant of the shock got out of bed
and into their clothes in hot haste and rushing into the open had been
swept up and out to sea by the retiring wave. The viscera-steeped
as they were in sea-water-gave no sign of the ordinary putrefactive
processes (the liver, the spleen, and the intestines were in a marvellous
state of preservation), and the inference, horrible though it be, seems
irresistible that they were swallowed alive! The report proceeds to
describe the size and proportions of the monster-rare indeed, but
not unknown in Mediterranean waters. The Museum at Catania and
other seats of learning in the Two Sicilies contain specimens of it-
some of them having been taken after the battle of Aboukir, when a
shoal of sharks was seen hovering about during the action. Others,
it is said, were sighted in the Levant when, 11 or 12 years ago, the
Victoria went down with Admiral Tryon and all hands. Interesting
as the above details are to the nature student, they have also been
noted with satisfaction by the theologian, who, whatever other diffi-
culties may beset the narrative of Jonah and the sea-monster (pre-
sumably a shark rather than a whale), can appeal to the report of
Professor Condorelli and Professor Perrando as proving that capacity
to swallow and "accommodate a human being is not one of them!
* " Notizie sul Carcharodon Carcharias L. catturata nelle Acque di

Augusta, e Considerazioni su Resti Umani trovati nel suo Tubo-

digerente," " Notices on the Carcharodon Carcharias of Linn&aelig;us

captured in the Waters of Augusta and Considerations on the Human
Remains found in its Digestive Cavity."

THE HOSPITAL GAZETTES.
THE Guy’s Hospital Gazette (June 26th) contains, in the form of a

supplement, an excellent photogravure portrait of the late Dr. Peter
Horrocks, obstetric physician to the hospital. This portrait has been
reproduced from the last photograph taken of its subject, and is a
characteristic likeness.-The London Hospital Gazette (June) devotes
its clinical supplement to Osteo-Arthritis, upon which subject Dr.
C. H. Miller contributes a useful article. The London Hospital Clubs’
Union publishes the report of its honorary financial secretary for
12 months ending with last March, which shows that the Union is


